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IN THE FIELD

Jennifer
Smith

The U.S Fish & Wildlife Service is mowing down scrub pines and oaks in the Sayville National
Wildlife Refuge to restore the area for the federally endangered sandplain gerardia, left. A carpet of
mulch is left behind to support the species and the company it keeps: broom sedge and indiangrass.

jennifer.smith@newsday.com

NOW ONLINE
Watch video of

grassland conversions
to save the
sandplain
gerardia plant.

Sayville woods are
being turned into
grassland habitat

THE MONTH
OF MAY

A30-foot pine
crashed down in
the woods behind
a Sayville soccer
field. Branches

shuddered as a big machine —
part tank, part mower — ad-
vanced on it again, snapping
the trunk like a matchstick.

“You’re going to start hear-
ing the grinder right now, and
it’s kind of loud,” said Azucena
Ponce, a biologist with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
which owns the land.

Knocking down trees might
seem like a strange thing to do at
a nature preserve. But this
rapidly growing clearing at the
Sayville unit of the Long Island
National Wildlife Refuge Com-

plex is actually part of a habitat
restoration project. The goal: to
protect a tiny federally endan-
gered plant, and preserve a
snapshot of a Long Island ecosys-
tem near extinction.

Sandplain gerardia is an
annual plant 4 to 8 inches tall
whose delicate pink flowers
bloom in late spring in the re-
gion’s few surviving patches of
grassland. Known scientifically
as Agalinis acuta, it is the sole
plant in New York State on the
federal endangered species list.
It grows at a handful of sites on
Long Island, where coastal
grasslands have largely given
way to development.

Last year more than 2,000
sandplain gerardia plants

bloomed at the 102-acre Sayville
preserve, which hosts the big-
gest local population. To expand
the plant’s range, the wildlife
service is turning back the clock
by converting woodland back
into meadow; 29 acres have
been cleared since 2007.

About 8 acres of trees have
been felled this year, Ponce
said on a recent spring day.
She walked across a newly
mowed section. It was springy
underfoot, strewn with pine
needles and shredded bark.

“The point of the project is
to protect the gerardia plant,”
Ponce said, “but there are also
a lot of state-threatened plants
here — and butterflies.” She
said the project will also open
up more hunting for foxes and
hawks and expand breeding
areas for grassland birds like
the Eastern meadowlark.

Picky plants like sandplain
gerardia serve as indicator
species to show that ecosys-

tems are healthy. To thrive,
sandplain gerardia needs ex-
posed soil and the company of
other native grasses like
broom sedge and indiangrass.

But grasslands don’t stay
grasslands for long — and
suburban development isn’t
the only reason they’re in
decline. Natural fires once
swept Long Island’s prairies,
burning out saplings and expos-
ing the bare soil. More recent-
ly, cattle grazing in coastal
pastures in Montauk per-
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You can see

Acotton ball with legs.
That’s how some
describe the piping

plover, and it’s an apt, if
unsympathetic, description
for this pint-size shorebird.

Because the plover is
considered a threatened
species, state and federal
agencies cordon off large
swaths of beach each spring
and summer to
protect its nests, which are
virtually invisible shallow
depressions in the sand just
above the high-tide line.
The birds are here from
March to September and
then return to coasts from
Texas to North Carolina,
according to the state De-
partment of Environmental
Conservation.

The bird’s numbers have
steadily risen on Long Island
in recent years. A sharp-eyed
observer might see the plo-
ver at many beaches: Robert
Moses State Park (Democrat
Point is a favorite), Orient
Beach State Park and others.
Weighing an ounce or two,
the piping plover looks a bit
like a low-slung sandpiper.
Its feathers are sand-colored,
its legs yellow, and it usually
has a dark band where its
neck meets its body. A plover
usually lays four eggs in its
beach nest, which it lines
with pebbles or fragments of
shells. Research indicates
some birds return to the
same nesting beaches each
year, and with the same
mate, says the DEC.
 — JOE HABERSTROH

Weighing an ounce or two,
an adult piping plover looks
like a low-slung sandpiper.
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Olga Zuluaga
Caregiver

Olga Zuluaga of
Brentwood has
been named 2010
Caregiver of the
Year by Utopia
Home Care, a
health care agency headquartered
in Kings Park. Zuluaga is a personal
care aide at Utopia’s Kings Park
office and performs tasks ranging
from preparing meals to doing
laundry for as many as six at-home
patients a day. She came to the U.S.
from Colombia in 1990 and joined
Utopia in 2003 after attending
BOCES classes.

Gary Mazur
Fire chief

Gary Mazur of
Mineola was hon-
ored last month at
the Jeans & Jewels
Don’t Stop Believing
fundraiser hosted by
the Long Island Breakfast Club, an organi-
zation that assists individuals seeking
employment. Mazur, who was recog-
nized for “giving back to the Mineola
community,” is former chief of the Mine-
ola Fire Department and coordinates its
annual pasta dinner each February. He
also spearheaded a recruitment cam-
paign that bolstered Mineola’s Junior
Fire Department to 40 young adults.

Tom Pecora
Coach

Tom Pecora of
Williston Park was
honored at the 23rd
annual Geraldo
Rivera Golf and
Tennis Classic host-
ed by Life’s WORC, a nonprofit that
supports individuals with developmental
disabilities. Pecora, who was highlighted
for his “history of contributing to the
community,” was recently named head
basketball coach at Fordham University
after serving as coach at Hofstra for nine
years. His charity work includes the
American Cancer Society and the Associ-
ation for the Help of Retarded Children.

formed a similar function, said Marilyn
Jordan, a plant scientist with the Na-
ture Conservancy on Long Island.

Left unchecked, scrub pines and
oaks take hold of meadows and over
time transform them into forests, a
process ecologists call succession.

Aerial photos of the Sayville property
show there were about 54 acres of mari-
time grassland back in 1984. But by 2007
— when the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion turned the land over to the wildlife
service — only 12 acres were left.

That kind of change is bad news for
rare grassland plants like sandplain
gerardia, whose tiny seeds can’t take
hold without plenty of light.

“If brush and trees grow up, bye
Agalinis,” Jordan said.

That’s where the grinder comes in.
Attached to the front of a 12-ton

vehicle, it’s a rotating drum equipped
with carbide teeth that chew up trees

and spit out mulch.
“When I come into a tree, I’ll raise

the mower up about eight feet high,”
said operator Jamie Smith, the contrac-
tor who is clearing the land. “You get it
up top, so the tree is still in the ground,
and you can chew up the meat of the
trees right to the ground.”

The machine guzzles about seven
gallons of diesel an hour. It moves on
tanklike tracks that distribute its
weight to avoid compacting the soil.

Trees that have grown too stout and
sturdy for the mower to handle will be
felled with chain saws; then Smith will
grind them up.

It’s a lot of work for the sake of a
little plant.

But Jordan says the effort is crucial
to protect sandplain gerardia — and
the grasslands themselves — from
extinction. “They’re kind of like Noah’s
Ark floating in a sea of development,”
she said, “preserving our ecological
heritage.”
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Joel Asarch
Justice

Joel Asarch of
Long Beach is the
2010 recipient of the
Hon. William J.
Gitelman Award
from the Nassau
Lawyer’s Association of Long Island for
exemplifying “the finest traditions of the
legal profession and public service.”
Asarch is a Nassau County Supreme
Court justice and an adjunct faculty
member at Nassau Community College
and Touro College in Central Islip. He is
a past president of the Nassau County
Bar Association and past vice president
of the New York State Bar Association.
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WINNERS

NOMINATE SOMEONE AS A WINNER. Send e-mail information about the accomplishment
or honor to winners@newsday.com, or mail to Winners, Newsday, 235 Pinelawn Rd., Melville,
NY 11747-4250. Please include a photo; color is preferred. Photos will not be returned.

Compiled by Michael Ebert
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